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Sign ofTimesly.F. 11(15 Demands Explained

By AdministratorsUeet'mg Oh Moy 27 .

"Oh sure, you ask us but

; (Hun Ue Uwt 01lf Jlag
no tor!?

b k pouiblt 0 m tht'Sag too much? frovidcd, of coam, that yon wive it wiib batp
tfty? U k pmM w udy Lmootn or ShALnpetrt loo Much? b It potable to na4 lot
BibW too moch The greu, ih good, he trot, art tAtxhumihk far kuptraiiom,
aanpk ani ttrtngth. 1 believe that wt art not wavlruj our flag enough, dm marly faugh

It scemi io mt ihm wk art dcvelopirig a (tndency u bt tiidkI or cvrn potognk beut '
waving the nan and Mtipca. Wall, op and down tat atrrru on July 4(h and count the

tags. It m oar nation's birthday, a matt day m world bumry, the most important day
of America. Why ian I the flag frying oo every rooftof) and from every borne and build

big? Thta complacent attitude it strong evidence of canccrout pair km tc dray. The flag

b a trmbot of our national unity. It u the ipintof oor uodytng dnwion to our country.
It standi for the brtt that at in ua ... for lvyahy. ehtracter and faith in democracy
Isn't our flag a synonym of the United kites of America? Does K not represent man's

greatest, nob Lett, most sublime dream? b It not the smith of achievement, the goal to
which generations have aspired? Ladrn and gentlemen. I believe it Is time for us . . .

for the mad. rushing Twentieth Century American , s stop for a moment and think.
Let us arrest our near irvrrentul admiration of material success and return to the

spiritual and ethical values. Let us imbue and rekindle In ourselvai and our children
the way of patnotbm. a burning devotion to the principles and

, ideals upon which our country was founded Should not every home own and proudly
display the colors on holidays and other such occasions? Isn't the Sag Patrick Henry,
Jeffenon. Franklin. Washington. Nathan Haul, Gettysburg and Valley Forge, Paul Revert.

'. Jackson and other great men and women who have given us our heritage. When you
look at the Sag can't you see the Alamo, Corrigedor, Pearl Harbor, The Monitor, The
Mcmmac, Wake bland, and stores? Lest we forget, isn't the tag Flanders Field, Bataan,
two JIma, Normandy. Babe Ruth and Davy Crockett? The great events of our past and

present art wrapped up fa. out lag w It a a symbol of this Messed nation, a giant in

industry, education and commence. Millions of fertile square miles, wheat lands, coal

mines, steel, ptanss. Our great repubuc, the chosen infant destined so bt man's bet
and irsuintng hop for sufiering humanity, a shining beacon of light, noble and glart

' out, the haven for the oppressed and persecuted and truly Cod's gift to mankind
That fa what the flag astaw so me. Can we wave it too much? 1 don't think so. I v.! rNw"'"'
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SIGN OF TIMES . . .The Pretty girl is Mrs. Maxine Pearce,
receptionist at the Department of Motor Vehicles in Raleigh.
THE SIGN? Of... yes. That's a reminder from DMV's License
and Safety Inspection Division to have your motor vehicle In-

spected during the proper month. Last year's Inspection
sticker on your windshield will have a hole punched In the
proper month. It'll save you some embarrassment, some
money and a trip to court.

Is $1.55 Per $100,00

A.M. A. Convention

For N.C.-V- a. Slated

Teachers in North Carolina
are dissatisfied with the per
formance of school board
members and administrators, a
University of North Carolina edu-

cator said here this week.
Dr. Lester Ball said teachers

across the state are saying, "For
the last 10 to 15 years you ad

ministrators have been pouring
It on' by coming up with all kinds
of new programs, courses,
goals and demands."

While teachers support these
new programs, their feeling of
not being consulted has brought
on what we commonly call
"teacher militancy," he said.

"Personally, I don't like the
term 'militancy'," Ball said,
terms would be 'teacher aware
ness.' 'teacher awakening.' or
'teacher concern'."

Ball spoke before some 50
school board members and

administrators from throughout
the state meeting here at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina'slnstl-tut- e

of Government.
The school men met to prepare

a series of alternate proposals
for the schools of North Carolina
to consider, should teachers and
school systems enter Into pro
fessional negotiations with each
others.

"We are seeing the dawn of a
new day In education," Ball said.
"Teachers are asking for a full
partnership In the decision-
making process. It's that simple.
They are asking to be heard along
with the parent, the admlnlstra.
tor and the board."

In short, he continued, teachers
are fed up with taking "the
Great White Father "attitude to-

ward superintendent for 31 years,
said teachers do not want to
"take over" the decisionmaking
process in our schools. The
"bargain" they are seeking to
strike is quite plain.

"Teachers are merely saying,
You listen to us, and In return

we'll listen to you. Through this
process - we can Improve the
promise for boys and girls.'
Nothing more," Ball said.

Across the state, he said,
"teachers report to me they are
being left out of the decision
making process- - In the local
school system."

Here, according to Ball, Is what
teachers are saying:

"Did It ever occur to you, the
administrators, to ask us, the
teacher, what we think?

Red Cross

For Blood
A plea to residents of this

area planning their vacations
to include a blood donation In
their preparations was Issued
today by the American Red
Cross.

Pointing out that, "accidents
and ' illness never take a
holiday," Dr. Evan C.Stone, Jr.,
area medical director of the
Red Cross Blood Program,
Eastern Area, said that blood
donations Invariably dwindle to
their lowest point in the
summertime, while the need for
blood, mainly because of
summer highway accidents, fre-
quently Increases.

Basing his estimate on the
July-Aug- accident rates of
other years, Dr. Stone in his
Alexandria, Virginia, head-

quarters said that motor vehicle
fatalities across the United
States in the two-mo- period
are expected to be around 9,000
"with disabling injuries, many
of them requiring Immediate
blood transfusions, correspond-
ingly high."

"The solution is for all healthv
Americans, age 18 through 60, td

1

The Jerqulmans County
Commissioners meeting here
Monday June 3, adopted the tenta-
tive budget for the fiscal year

Perquimans Spring
Arts-Craf- ts Festival
To Start Friday

The Perquimans Spring Arts
and Crafts Festival will be in
full swing Friday and Saturday,
June 14-- 15 in Hertford.

Original water colors, oil
paintings, sculpture, crewel
work, handmade rugs, and other
arts and craits wm neaispiayea
In the windows along the streets
with pictures on the Courthouse
Lawn.

HfSrtorRolI
William Byrum, Principal,

has released the names of the
students who made the Honor
Roll for the final grading period
of the year 1967-6- 8 as follows;

"A" Honor Roll: 8c: Bobby
Hollowell; 9C: Linda Harrell;
10D . Karen Haskett; llC-Ja- ne

Evans; 12A-Ma- ry Colson, Linda
Winslowj

T' e Chowan Perquimans
,

years 1967-6- 8 was held
:e Hertford United Methodist

jrch on May 27, 1968, 7:49
.Ti. The meeting was called

order by the sub-distr-ict

evident, Sally Baker. The MKT
tenant was repeated together
y the members. The minutes
f the last meeting were read

approved. The roll was call-
ed and treasury report made,

to the business session, a
summer picnic was planned to be
held at Arrow Head on June 27,
1068, to begin at 3 p.m.

motion was carried to con-- "
ibitte $10.00 to Sharman
, :or, delegate to Youth and
slons Conference, to help on

7nses. " --

Congratulations went toHollls
'Uliarns who was selected for
"YF scholarship this year. The

:..rF scholarship was awarded
ay the sub-distr- ict members
with requirements that applicant
nust be a twelth grade MYFer
ianning to attend college.

An award was given to the
Cedar Grove MYF for having
the greatest, total attendance to
the sub-distr- ict meetings for
ihe year. r---

''

f The devotion service was
;lven by the Hertford MYF.

' The highlight of the meeting
vas the installation service, with
lev. R. L. Bame, pastor of the
lertford United Methodist

yhurch In charge. The following
Ulcers were Installed for the
ear 1968-8- 8. v

t President! Virginia Harrell;
nt: Becky Elliott;

scretaryt Kim Rose; Trea-ure- rt
Carman Sutton; Publicity

Chairman: Gary Eure;
Area Chairman:
Feyowship-Peg- gy Jennings;

Soil Erosion
Considered
A, Menace

for years soil erosion has
ieen considered a menace to

welfare of the nation with
mphasis on the damage to farm- -
ind. What has, perhaps, been
werlooked by many is the
amaga eroded soil does to

jveryone, everywhere. As we
ilean our drinking water, as we

Iredge our harbors, as we watch
)ur reservoirs diminish in their
:apaclty. we are reminded of
Ms problem. v

I You can read more about this
n a new publication of the Soil

Conservation Service, V. S. ent

of Agriculture, called
Sediment-It- 's filling Harbors.

'abaa and Rnarialila DitahM '
Ask you local Soil Conserva
Ion Service Representative for a
opy. He is F. A. McGoogan,
ork Unit Conservationist as

'.gned to Perquimans and
Jhowan Counties located in Pen
uimans County, Hertford, N. C.

i The publication points out that
nore than a half billion cubic
ards of eroded soil Is dredged
ach year from streams, navlga
'on channels, estuaries and har
ors at a cost of 40 cents a
ubic yard. Cost of keeping it
ut of these places through pro--
e conservation practices
ould be only a fraction of that.
Not only is sedlmentproduced
om farmland it comes from
illdlng sites, along roads, and
ireambanks. Conservation
ork can reduce sedimentation

j as much as 90 per cent, ac--
irdlng to the publication.

1. WRONG SPORT

MINNEAPOLIS Richard
renson, angry because an Iron
t went astray, Tuesday
ed up the golf ball and

It at the green 94 yards
v. plunk. .

teuglos Perry

it
i

C. f

Tax Rate

1968-6- 9 as prepared by theCoun
ty Accountant Durwood Reed, set
the tentative tax rate at $1.(9 per
jioo.oo assessed value.

Present presiding at the com.
mlssloners meeting, was R. L.
Spivey, chairman, W. W. Bundy,
Ruey s. Monds, Jr., Thomas
D. Nixon, and Ellis Wlnslow.

C. C. Banks Veterans Ser
vice Officer made his annual
report. The Board
Banks Veterans Service Officer
for one year.

The Board voted to accept
sealed bids - for fuel oil and
kerosene to be used by County
Agencies tor the fiscal year.

The Board requested new bids
to be submitted for Fire Truck
Chasis, on or before 10 o'clock
a.m. July 1, 1968. ,,;

On a motion hv Pnmmlsslnrmr
ElUs-- . Wlnslow aitd seconded- - bH
Riley S. Monds, Jr.' .. voted
to accept bids submitted by Howe

Fire Apparatus Co., for Fire
Truck Apparatus. No other bids
have met the specifications.
The Board accepted contract
bids submitted by Dalton stal.
lings, in the amount of $4,300.00,
for Janitorial services for County
buildings and grounds, for the
year beginning July 1, 1968.
Buildings and grounds includ-
ed are the Perquimans County
Jail, the Agricultural Building,
County Office Building and the
Brown Building. The contractor
will furnish mowing equipment.

Reports were heard from the
Agriculture Extension Service
and Welfare Departments.

Piano Recital At
Methodist Church

Students of Mrs. Jean Shipman
presented a piano recital at
First Methodist Church May 25
at 3 p.m.

Those who participated are as
follows: Sandy Haste-Gretch- en

Dances, Long, Long Ago, Ten
Little Indians; Suzanne Keel-Hallo-

Song, Song of the
Wind; : Mary Breese Ritter-Snea- ky

Spook, The Swing; Susan
Griffin-Por- ky Pig, Down in the

Valley, Comln Around the
Mountain; Beth Swindell-Fro- g

Chorus, The Fairy Court; Troy
Harrison To Cells, A Little
Waltz; Peggy Shipman On
Yonder Rock Reclining, Country
Gardens, Distant Bells; Susan
Jayne Bunch - Minuet K 2,
How Great Thou Art; Wayne
Riddick - Lyric Waltz.' All
students are residents of

'

Witness Joan Yohn; Outreac-h-
Linda Matthews; Faith-Ju- ne

Harrell; and Citizenship- -
Karen Basket.

Sally Baker led In the MYF
benediction. Refreshments were
served by the host church.

Riot Activities
Can Cut Off
Welfare Help
Public Welfare recipients

and workers stand a chance
of being cut from the public
assistance roles or fired if found
guilty of participating in riot
activities.

Clifton M. Craig. Com
mlssioner of Public Welfare for
North Carolina, states he has
received Information from the
Social and Rehabilitation Ser.
vice branch of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
that such a policy is being lm.
plemented in accordance with the
Appropriations Act of 1968.

Section 907 of the Act pro
vide: "No part of the funds
appropriated under this Act shall
be used to provide payments, as
sistance or service, in any form
with respect to any Individual
convicted in any Federal, state,
or local court of competent Juris
diction, of inciting, promoting, or
carrying on a riot, or any group
activity resulting In material
damage to property or Injury to
persons, found to be in violation
of Federal, state, or local laws.
designed to protect persons or
property In the community con
cerned."

Craig states, "This provision
which became law on November
8. 1967 is applicable to all recip
ients of welfare, funds and ser
vices and to ai employes ana
individuals that are currently
receiving these funds for
remuneration. Anyone who has
been convicted in Federal, State,
or local courts subsequent to
November 8, 1967 will be ef-

fected by this law." -

The Public Welfare program
In North Carolina Is heavily

iHnaneed by Federat-lund- a- epJ
proprlated to HEW. This past
fiscal year the funding relation

hip was 69.04 per cent Federal,
14.32 per cent State, and 16.64

per cent counties.

Flag Day Set
Friday, June 14

The calendar tells us that we
soon will be observing Flag Day,
This year it falls on June 14.

Every U. S. Citizen should be
proud to look upon the American
flag as the greatest national
symbol ever unfurled from any
standard. It represents a nation
formed on the unprecedented
principle that the powers of
government arederlved from the
people. The U, S. flag exalts the
Individual and the constitutional
guarantees which preserve his
freedom. It represents a people
that have been generous, heroic,
and creative. It Is the symbol
of freedom from political
oppression, of opportunity to
make a better lite to which the
oppressed of all nations have
turned with hope and been ful-

filled.
Flag Day is a good time to get

back to basics and recognize
that a tingling up your spine
when the stars and stripes goby
Is one of the surest signs that
the vitality and genius of this
nation and Its capacity to achieve
great things on the stage of his.
tory Is still very much with us.
Despite our mechanized, compu-
terized society, the fact remains
that anything having to do with
human endeavor rests upon
an Intangible quality of spirit
In the individual.

Receives Chech

!

4 J

raeivtag a check from
t ft N.C, SUte University

- to the Conservation
' V'ws represented the

v: ors, sponsors for
f a group of about

, . Fiiry, fcther of

how?
"You ro. expenses paid, to a

federally-funde- d conference, and

you find that French In the third
grade is the 'in thing' . . .
. "You come home, call in a
'voluntary committee' and tell
us:

"Decide democratically that
we will have French in the third
grade this fall. And while you are
about it. work out such minor
details as wholl teach it, when

where, with what and to whom."
Teachers appear to have had

enough of this kind of treatment,
Ball warned. And they are now

making some demands.
"The word here Is demands,"

Ball noted.
Some of these demands, he

said, are that teachers:
No longer be treated as

workers, but as full colleagues.
No longer have decisions

imposed from outside.
No longer accept working

conditions that prevent them
from doing their best.

No longer accept as
"democracy" an annual ap-

pearance before the board, hat
In hand, where they meekly make
known their wishes.

And no longer accept
salaries that say, in effect, "We
value you . . . Just below the
garbage man."

What Is It that teachers want
from these demands? What
is their goal?

Ball said the answer to both
of these questions Is simply:
Teachers want a voice at the
table where the decisions are
made. Teachers want to betaken
in as partners with the board and
the administration. They want
to help decide:

What courses are to be
taught, and how. ,

How children are to be
grouped.

What materials will be avail-
able.

What special services will
be available, and to whom.

What are the priorities.
And, yes, salaries and work

ing conditions,
"Teachers are making new de- -:

mands," Ban concluded. "Bas-
ically, they just want to be
heard. They want to help set
new goals, meet new challenges,
work with our children,
revel in their successes, share
in their failures and understand
their unlimited potential."

Appeals
Donors
donate blood to the Red Cross or
their community blood bank
before leaving for heir vaca-

tions," Dr. Stone said. "It will
be for their own protection as
well as for others."

Dr. Stone stressed, however,
that it is essential to the Red
Cross to maintain a constant,
uniform blood supply throughout
the year. Donors are encouraged
to make their donations on a
regularly scheduled basis, so
that blood will never be in short
supply, he said.

Red Cross regulations permit
donors to give a unit of blood
every two months, but no more
than five times a year.

Miss Blanchard
Dies In Richmond

Miss Annie Lottie Blanchard,
73, of Hertford, died Sunday at
3:55 p.m. in Grace Hospital in

Richmond, Va. A native of Per-

quimans County, she was the
daughter of the late Luclous
and Mrs. Sarah Brinn Blanchard......n - I Ik. cc

United Methodist Church and was
employed by Miller & Rhodes
Department Store in Richmond,
Va. where she was an assistant
buyer in the Art Department for
forty-eig- ht years.

Surviving are one sister, Mrs,
Mattle Matthews of Hertford;
one half sister, Mrs. Emma B,
Parker of Charleston, S. C.;
and several nlces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 11:00 In the chapel
of the Swindell Funeral Home by
the Rev. R, L. Bame pastor of
the First United Methodist
Church, Hertford, N. C, Burial
was in Cedarwood Cemetery.

The family was at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Lane, Grubb St,
Hertford.

Music was quietly played
during the service by Mrs, J.
ElUe White, organist. ,

The casket pall was of white
chrysanthemums, pink carna-
tions. Baby's Breath and. fern,

Pallbearers were Jack Brinn,
Claude Brinn, Reginald Tucker,
Paul Smith, Durward Reed Jr.,
and C. T. Skinner, Sr.

Burial was in Cedarwood
Cemetery,

The Seaboard Medical Associ
ation returns to Nags Head In
mid-Ju- ne for Its 73rd Annual
Convention. The announcement
Is made by T.P. Brinn, M.D.

Hertford, N.C. , President
of the two-sta- te medical organi-
zation.

The Convention begins Thurs

day, June 23rd. The Hotel
Carolinian will again oe the
headquarters for the medical
meeting.

Dr. Brinn, stated that the
nine program speakers were
all from nearby medical schools
and practicing groups in

Maryland, North Carolina, or
Virginia. He said, "we knew
we had real talent within our
own fellow-physici- an groups and
each one was selected for a
specific field of practice that
would benefit all Seaboard
members".

The 1968 Seaboard Medical
Convention Program has been
approved for 10 hours credit
by the North Carolina and Vir
ginla Academies of General
practice.

The scientific program begins
Friday morning at 9:00 a.m. and
will have as speakers : Eugene
Francis Poutasse, M.D. of Nor
folk; John T. Sessions, M.D.,

Roses' Employes
Share In Profit
Manager Kathleen Nelson of

the local Rose's Store announc
ed that she and some other 1944

associates of Rose's Stores. Inc.
shared in the 1967 company's
contributions of $1,415,000.00 to
the employes' Profit Sharing
Trust. The contribution was the
largest in the twenty four year
period since the company's
adoption of the Profit Sharing
Trust plan.

Manager Nelson handed state
ments to 4 of the store's local
personnel showing how each
shared In every one of the twenty
four company contributions now
had a balance in her account
equal to more than three times
her 1967 salary.

(Catfish) Hunter

Tp?

University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, Chapel Hill;
William Pettway Peete, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery, Duke

University Medical Center,
Durham, N.C. and Henry D.

Mcintosh, M.D., Professor of
Medicine and Chief of the
Medical Center.

A Business Session of the
membership will close the
Friday morning program. Sat-- ?
urday morning speakers:
James C. Respess, M.D..
University of Virginia School
of Medicine, Elam C. Toone,
Jr., M.D., Medical College of
Virginia, Richmond, and Drs.
Georgeanna Jones, M.D. and
Howard W. Jones, Jr., M. D.
of Johns Hopkins Hospital In
Baltimore.

The entertainment highlight
will be the

PARTY" on Friday
Dick Jordan and his Combo will
Play for Friday night's party
and Ray Kipper and his band
from Norfolk will play for the
President's Ball on Saturday
night.

The new officers will be elect-
ed at the Business Session
on Friday and installed at the
Dinner on Saturday night.
Special guest speaker for the
President's Dinner will be
Robert A. Ross, M.D. of the
University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, Chapel Hill.

The Annual Convention ends
Sunday at noon following an Ex-

ecutive Committee Meeting.
President T.P. Brinn urges all
members to attend the Annual
Convention

Horse-Pon- y Club
To Meet Sunday

The Perquimans Horce and
Pony Club will have an Open
Western Show on Sunday, June 16,
at the Ring, located on the Pres-
ton Nixon Farm, next to the Little
League Baseball Park. All horse
and pony fans are urged to attend.

Autographs Bat

J
r f

"A-- B" Honor Roll:
Babb, Peggy Griffin, Van Harris;
8B-Ly- nn Landing, Mackey Lewis
8C-Sa- lly Ann Bundy , Jann Dillon,
Ellen Long, Darlene Williams,
Jack Harrell, Wayne Proctor,
Henry Stokes, Archie Smith; 8D-B-

Shillings, Michael Walker,
Terry Copeland, Linda Evans,
9A - Darlene Meads, 9B
- Nancy Tunnell, Edmond

'
White; 90-Br- Murray,
Martha Watttins;

10A Douglas Perry, 'Wayne
Riddick, Nann Ambrose; 10B-An- ne

Simpson, Delores Splvey,
Janice Wlnslow;

10C - Johnny Caddy;
Barnes, Louise Dale,

Nancy Riddick, Dan Nixon; 11A

--Cheryl Copeland, UB-D- on Mor-

gan, Donald Perry, Susan Har-

rell, Linda Long, Dlanne S tai-

lings; '
11C - Brenda Baccus, Kitty

Langley; 12A Kay Dall Sharon
Godfrey, BeUnda Hurdle, Pau-

line Lamb, Ethel Ruth Spruill,
Joyce Stalllngs, Brenda Thach,
Frances Walker; 12B - Shelly
Bateman, Wayne , Rogerson,
Margie Banks, Anna Chesson,
Bea Skipsey, Georgia Stalllngs,
Sharman Taylor, Darlene Voll-m- er

and Carole White.

Mrs. Lola McC. Avery
. HERTFORD - Mrs. LolaMc-Clyme- nt

Avery, 81, died Tues-

day night at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Max Campbell, 319

N. Church St.
- A native of Queen Anne, Md.,

she lived at Winter Garden.Fla.
for 10 years before moving to
Hertford six years ago.

She was the daughter of the
late Henry and Annie Bishop
McClyment and widow of Ben-

jamin Avery. She was a member
of First Methodist Church and
served as organist for many
years In a Maryland church and
was a member of the Eastern
Star. She was a registered nurse,
a graduate of the University of
Virginia School of Nursing, and
also attended the Conservatory
of Music U Ealmore.

Surviving in addition to Mrs.
Campbell are two others sis-

ters, , Mrs. A. E. Mlerke of
Winter Gard en, Fla. and Mrs.
W. E. Shawn cf Eklilmore and
one brother, 1 ? tlcClyment
of C 'esnston, 1 J.

FVT.cral f-v"- : J vre held
" -- ' vrt r --
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California Visitor Makes Big
Catch In Albemarle Sound

V sJ.

Jim (Catfish Hunter Is shown autographing a bat for Jota
and Sam Tuccl, HI, while their father looks on. This picture
was taken on Bat Day, May 19. at Comlskey Park la Ct&aeor
m. Mrs. Tuccl, the former Shirley Baker of this cour., ftio
attended the game. ;

Fict s 1 tct i are B. A. Tailcy (left) and his father, A.C. Tal-l- ey

t orn California (Sisptayicg big fish caught by the father in
the Albemarle Smaid on Friday. Talley Is here for a visit with,
t'3J I


